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Newfoundland and
Labrador ProclaimsOn December 22, 2010, the Supreme Court of Canada rendered a
Tobacco Health Caredivided 4-4-1 decision in Reference re Assisted Human Reproduction Costs Recovery Act . . . . 2

Act. At issue was whether the impugned provisions, sections 8 to 19, 40 to
Nova Scotia Gears Up

53, 60, 61 and 68 of the Assisted Human Reproduction Act, S.C. 2004, c. 2, for Fair Drug Prices
exceeded Parliament’s authority to enact criminal law under s. 91(27) of Legislation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
the Constitution Act, 1867. The impetus for the legislation in question Ontario Introduces

Drug Dispensingwas the 1989 Royal Commission on New Reproductive Technologies (the
Machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3‘‘Baird Commission’’), a report which made recommendations for federal
Ontario Continueslegislation to address the concerns about certain practices in the field of
Remote Neurosurgical

assisted human reproduction. While conceding that the legislation con- Consultation System . . . 4
tained certain provisions that were valid criminal law, the Attorney Gen-

Saskatchewan
eral of Quebec challenged the bulk of the legislation as being health Enhances Pharmacists’
legislation in pith and substance and encroaching on provincial jurisdic- Prescribing Authority . . . 4
tion. The Quebec Court of Appeal held that the impugned sections were Saskatchewan Enables

Reimbursements fornot valid criminal law as their pith and substance, i.e. their real character,
Kidney Donors . . . . . . . . . 4was the regulation of medical practice and research in relation to assisted

reproduction. Recent Cases

Psychiatrist Breached
At the Supreme Court, Chief Justice McLachlin, joined by Binnie, Fish, Fiduciary Duty . . . . . . . . . . 5

and Charron JJ. would have upheld the entire legislation as valid criminal Negligent Misdiagnosis
and Treatment bylaw. Lebel and Deschamps JJ., joined by Abella and Rothstein JJ., would
Chiropractor . . . . . . . . . . . 5have struck the entire legislation down after finding the impugned provi-
Appeal by Physiciansions were in pith and substance a matter of health law. In the end,
from Nine Convictions

Justice Cromwell decided the difference and allowed the appeal in part. of Professional
Misconduct . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

The first question raised was whether the statutory scheme is a valid
exercise within the scope of federal criminal law power under s. 91(27) of
the Constitution Act, 1867. There are three requirements of a valid crim-
inal law: prohibition, backed by a penalty, with a criminal law purpose.
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expenses) and thus upheld them as valid criminal law. Sec-
tions 40(1), (6) and (7), 41 to 43, 44(1) and (4) are provisionsThe Court split on the issue of the pith and substance
implementing s. 12, and are thus constitutional. Sections 45of the legislation. According to the Chief Justice, the domi-
to 53, 60, 61 and 68 are constitutional provisions as theynant purpose and effect of the legislative scheme is to
relate to inspection, enforcement and offences provisions.prohibit practices that would undercut moral values, pro-

duce public health evils and threaten security of donors,
This decision has been a long-awaited ruling on thedonees, and persons conceived by assisted reproduction.

constitutionality of the impugned provisions in the AssistedParliament may validly regulate in its criminal legislation to
Human Reproduction Act. With many provisions of thetarget a legitimate criminal law purpose, with the incidental
legislation struck, it would be interesting to see how Parlia-effect of producing beneficial practices by prohibiting rep-
ment responds to regulate reproductive technologies inrehensible conduct. This does not render the law unconsti-
the future.tutional. If the legislative scheme is a valid exercise of fed-

eral power but some of its provisions are invalid, the invalid
provisions can be severed to leave the remaining provi-
sions intact.

Recent Developments
According to Lebel and Deschamps JJ., the Act has the

Newfoundland and Labrador Proclaimstwo-fold purpose of: 1) prohibition of reprehensible prac-
tices; and, 2) promotion of beneficial practices. The Tobacco Health Care Costs Recovery Act
impugned provisions regulated assisted human reproduc-

In an effort to recover the costs of tobacco-relatedtion as a health service. The Baird Commission report is
illnesses and highlight the misrepresentation of tobaccoevidence of Parliament’s intent to impose national medical
companies, the Government of Newfoundland and Lab-standards, rather than uphold morality based on a rea-
rador has moved forward with the proclamation of thesoned apprehension of harm. In their view, the provisions
Tobacco Health Care Costs Recovery Act, S.N.L. 2001,of the Act which regulate human reproduction and
c. T-4.2. The Act allows legal action against tobacco compa-research activities do not fall under the federal criminal law
nies by permitting the provincial government to suepower, but under the provincial jurisdiction over hospitals,
tobacco companies directly.property and civil rights, and matters of a merely local

nature. Justice Cromwell held that the impugned provi-
‘‘By proclaiming this piece of legislation, we want tosions regulate virtually every aspect of research and prac-

expose tobacco companies for misrepresenting the harmtice of assisted human reproduction. To that end, sections
associated with their products. Through this action, it is10, 11, 13, 14 to 18, 40(2), (3), (3.1), (4) and (5), sections 44(2)
also our hope consumers and potential consumers ofand (3) exceed the legislative authority of Parliament. How-
tobacco will be fully aware of the misrepresentation byever, he held that sections 8, 9 and 12 prohibited negative
tobacco companies, so that they will think twice beforepractices associated with assisted reproduction (such as
deciding to start or to continue smoking’’, said Minister ofdonor consent and reimbursement for medical surrogacy
Justice and Attorney General Felix Collins.

In recent years, the province has been monitoring
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other jurisdictions with similar legislation, has learned from
Published bi-monthly as the newsletter complement to the their experiences, and has now had the required amountCANADIAN HEALTH FACILITIES LAW GUIDE by CCH Canadian Limited.
For subscription information, contact your local CCH Account of time necessary to build a strong case.
Manager or call 1-800-268-4522 or (416) 224-2248 (Toronto).

Along with proclaiming the Act, the provincial govern-For CCH Canadian Limited:

ment has filed a statement of claim against the tobaccoBRENNA WONG, B.A., Associate Editor
(416) 224-2224, ext. 6227 industry. The action is seeking the recovery of costs associ-
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ated with health care services provided to individuals who

RITA MASON, LL.B., Director of Editorial have suffered with tobacco-related diseases, as well as theLegal and Business Markets
(416) 228-6128 future health-related costs to the province. The cost of the
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legal proceedings to the province is also being sought in
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‘‘Tobacco use costs the province several hundred mil-© 2011, CCH Canadian Limited
90 Sheppard Ave. East, Suite 300 lion dollars annually in both direct health care costs and
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indirect costs including productivity lost due to illness and
premature death’’, said Minister of Health and Community


